
Hybrid-Pod flat pack self-assembly Instructions

Thank you for purchasing a pod from Vangear.

Remember bamboo is a natural product (subject to natural variation) which has a coating of Danish oil. More maintenance
with Danish oil may be needed

Please check for damages and report them within 48 hours of receiving the unit. Please keep the original packaging in case you
need to return the unit. Delivery may be in more than one box.

Self-assembly

● Sink version - easy DIY assembly
● Hob version - Only suitable for qualified technical personnel - Vangear cannot give advice above the hob manufacturer's (CAN)

instructions (included)

● Instructions for the gas hob are included ( CAN).Refer to the hob instructions for installer instructions, Vangear cannot give advice
above the manufacturer's (CAN) instructions   The guarantee for the hob is handled via CAN service. Please refer to the CAN website
for more information.:
www.cansri.com

See video at Vangear Hybrid pod instructions (short version)

You can also view our video on our youtube channel called ‘Vangear Hybrid pod instructions’

- Packed in a box for easy transportation

- Easy self-assembly

See photo 1 Start with the front and back, using the marks on the inside top of the  back, fix 2x brackets using 4x15 screws to the
back and do the same on the front.

Fix the bottom Mito rail on the the bottom inside of the front panel using 4x15 screws into screw holes

photo 1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=foWbiVzAytY&t=1s&ab_channel=vangear
http://www.cansri.com
https://youtu.be/KroxKq42dvg


See photo 2 lay the back panel  on its back and using a 4mm ball ended allen key (supplied) fix the side,shelf and
base. Fit the 2 aluminium profiles

photo 2

fit the front panel on top using the allen keys

See photo 3 on a flat table slide the end panel fully  into the main unit and fix it with 4.8x16 screws. If it is a tight
fit, loosen the appropriate allen key to help inserting the panel.

photo 3

See photo 4 fix the top into the unit using 4x15 screw from the underside. If it is a tight fit, loosen the appropriate
allen key to help inserting the top.

Fix shelf front



The cordless tap - Please remember to charge your tap(Sink version)

Always pre charge prior to a trip the cordless tap via USB and bring a USB charger with you
Push the water hose through holder

Insert the hose firmly into the bottom of the tap carefully twist the tap into the holder
Fixing the stove onto the top

1. Line up the channel with the holes

2. Remove the lid from the stove and centralise over the channel

3. Fix down with an allen key



Fitting

1. If using the bolts, use the mounting slots to secure to the floor. Always dry fit the units first. Take care
when drilling through the floor, it is easier to mark where you are drilling with masking tape first.

2. On rails, space apart as far as possible and on one rail
3. Foam can also be used to stop the wing nuts blocking the bottles

Feedback

As this is a new unit we are particularly interested in feedback and photos! Please email any feedback/photos to
info@vangear.co.uk

You can also view our video on our youtube channel called ‘Vangear Hybrid pod instructions’
Vangear Hybrid pod instructions (short version)

Danish oil can be used on the Bamboo top

● Please check for delivery damage and keep any packaging.
● Always empty the waste bottle at the same time as filling the water bottle to avoid overfilling the waste bottle.
● When using the tap for the first time, turn the tap on/off a few times to clear any air.
● Water supply hoses should be regularly cleaned (pop into boiled water)
● We have supplied a Campingaz regulator (Hob) for Campingaz bottles R907/R904/R901. 
● Instructions for the gas hob are included ( CAN).Refer to the hob instructions for installer instructions, Vangear

cannot give advice above the manufacturer's instructions   The guarantee for the hob is handled via CAN service.
Please refer to the CAN website for more information.:
www.cansri.com

● Instructions for the Vitrifrigo fridge are included . The guarantee for the fridge is handled via Vitrifrigo  service
centres. Please refer to the website: https://www.penguinfrigo.co.uk

● We kindly request that you thoroughly test all of the functions of your pod before going on holiday

Safety Information

● Only use the hob in well ventilated areas.
● Never close the lid when the burner is alight.
● Never change the gas bottle near naked flame.
● Always shut off the gas bottle at the regulator during transit.
● Use a CO2 alarm, check the battery regularly.
● Never leave your lit hob unattended.
● If the tambour door is stiff use silicone spray to lubricate the door tracks. 
● Make sure the hob pot holders are pushed fully home to avoid rattles on the glass lid.
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Hybrid-Pod instructions QR code (use your phone
camera)

● Instructions for any  gas hob are included ( CAN).Refer to the hob instructions for installer instructions, Vangear
cannot give advice above the manufacturer's instructions   The guarantee for the hob is handled via CAN service.
Please refer to the CAN website for more information.:
www.cansri.com

● Instructions for any Vitrifrigo fridge are included . The guarantee for the fridge is handled via Vitrifrigo  service
centres. Please refer to the website: https://www.penguinfrigo.co.uk

http://www.cansri.com
https://www.penguinfrigo.co.uk

